TEE OFF IN NEW ZEALAND
14 days / 13 nights
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Overview

ARRIVE

DEPART

NIGHTS

DESTINATION

ACCOMMODATION

ROOM TYPE

Day 1

Day 4

3

Bay of Islands

The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs

1x Deluxe Suite

Day 4

Day 7

3

Taupo

Kinloch Manor & Villas

1x One Bedroom Villa

Day 7

Day 10

3

Hawke's Bay

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

1x Ridge Suite

Day 10

Day 14

4

Queenstown

Eichardt’s Private Hotel

1x Lake View Suite

Accommodation
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs
Located on 6000 acres of land near Matauri Bay, the Kauri Cliffs lodge is a Northland luxury vacation destination. Enjoy exquisite
Pacific Rim cuisine prepared by talented chefs, while taking in stunning panoramic views of Cape Brett and the offshore Cavalli
Islands from the verandas, lounge, card and dining rooms. The complex features guest suites and a two bedroom Owner’s
Cottage. All suites offer a private porch, bedroom with sitting area, open fireplace, walk-in wardrobe and en suite bathroom.
The cottages are nestled in a native forest overlooking the golf course and the Pacific Ocean. Fish, dive or explore New Zealand’s
pristine shorelines, play a round on the lodge’s golf course or indulge in a therapeutic treatment at the full service luxury spa.
Kauri Cliffs is just a 45 minute flight from Auckland and offers a range of facilities that accommodate all luxury vacation
requirements.
This property includes Pre-Dinner Drinks.
Check In 14:00
Check Out 11:00
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Kinloch Manor & Villas
Come and experience for yourself the extraordinary natural beauty of Taupo. A short stroll from the lodge are the luxury Two
Bedroom Villas and One Bedroom Junior Suites, which are ‘quiet’ in design and harmonise with the magnificent natural setting
of this 18-hole lakeside links course. Dark stained villa exteriors lead from outdoor patios and furnished terraces to interiors of
calm and sophistication. Experience huge views of the course and lake, carbon neutral fireplaces, oak floors, sumptuous
handmade New Zealand rugs and luxurious bathrooms with stand-alone tubs in all ensuites, enveloping you with a feeling of
peace.
Enjoy gourmet dining in the main à la carte restaurant with panoramic views across the stunning natural setting or indulge in
a private dining experience from your luxury lodge suite. All of their world class cuisine, using produce reared from the private
2000 ha owners estate, adheres to the ‘Estate to Plate’ organic philosophy where possible, of course matched with New
Zealand and world's best wines. Whether you are looking to unwind after a day of golf at The Kinloch Club or you are planning
a special event, you will find it all here in the luxury of this restaurant.
The Jack Nicklaus signature design golf course at The Kinloch Club is often compared to the classic link courses in Scotland and
Ireland. However, instead of traditional sea views, this world-class championship Par 72 course is positioned between
panoramic views of Lake Taupo, New Zealand’s largest fresh-water lake, and the natural beauty of rugged rural farmland.
Ranked as New Zealand’s number one golf course in 2014 by a select team of New Zealand Golf Professionals the Kinloch Club
is also rated 76th of the top 100 golf courses outside of America by Golf Digest Magazine.
This property includes Pre-Dinner Drinks.
Check In 14:00
Check Out 11:00

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
Set atop 6000 rolling acres of stunning pastureland in Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers is an ideal
setting for honeymoons and romantic getaways. The Farm affords spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean. The cluster of luxury
lodge buildings suggest a working farm. The buildings combine rustic and textured materials with comfortable modern
furniture. Offering 22 guest suites and a four bedroom Owner's Cottage, The Farm is just a 60 minute flight away from Auckland.
Every suite offers a private balcony with spectacular views of the property, golf course and Pacific Ocean. The main lodge
features lounge and dining spaces, outdoor rooms, roaring open fire places, a wine cellar complete with tasting room plus a
fully equipped gymnasium.
This property includes Pre-Dinner Drinks.
Check In 14:00
Check Out 11:00
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Eichardt's Private Hotel
Eichardt's Private Hotel is located in the heart of Queenstown’s cafe and restaurant precinct, on a beautiful lakefront setting.
The stunning Queenstown hotel features guest accommodation in five luxurious suites, with an additional four lakefront
apartments. Eichardt’s offers a unique venue for events and gatherings. From intimate dinners to cocktail receptions, the hotel
presents a stunning location and ambiance.
This property includes an Evening Drink.
Check In 15:00
Check Out 11:00
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Day 1
Arrive Auckland, New Zealand
Auckland Airport Airside Meet and Greet
Upon arrival into Auckland you will be met airside by your local Seasonz Airport Representative and assisted
with luggage collection through the immigration and customs express lanes into the arrivals area.
Private vehicle transfer to Auckland Helipad
Helicopter flight from Auckland Helipad to The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs *1hr 5mins
A Round of Golf at Kauri Cliffs
A magnificent golf course set high on the cliff tops with panoramic sea vistas for 180 degrees. This course is
reminiscent of Pebble Beach. Fifteen holes view the Pacific Ocean, six of which are played alongside cliffs
which plunge to the sea. The beautiful inland holes wind through marsh, forest and farmland. Designed and
built by David Harman of Golf Course Consultants, the par 72 championship golf course has it all - length,
variety, and unique challenges! *Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Overnight The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 2
Private vehicle transfer to the wharf *50mins
Bay of Islands Boat Cruise incl Lunch *6hrs
Join the crew aboard your very own luxury charter vessel for a relaxing few hours cruising the many islands
of the region. Anchor up in a secluded bay where you can enjoy a range of fun activities on offer. Try your
luck at a spot of fishing, enjoy snorkeling in the crystal clear waters or kayak to a pristine sandy beach where
you can take a walk, play a game of cricket, volleyball and petanque followed by a refreshing swim. After a
fun filled few hours enjoy lunch on board the vessel accompanied by fine New Zealand wine and beverages.
What a way to spend a magical day! *Please bring your camera, hat, sunglasses, warm jacket, swimwear,
towels and sunscreen.
Private vehicle transfer to The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs *50mins
Overnight The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 3
A Round of Golf at Kauri Cliffs
This morning enjoy another round of golf at this spectacular course! *Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities
y Pink Beach Walk
y Nature Walks at Kauri Cliffs
y Horse Riding at Kauri Cliffs
y Spa Treatments at Kauri Cliffs
y Land Based Fishing at Kauri Cliffs
y Tennis & Mountain Bikes at Kauri Cliffs
y Quad Biking at Kauri Cliffs
Overnight The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 4
Private vehicle transfer to Bay of Islands Airport *30mins
Scheduled flight from Bay of Islands Airport to Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal
Arrive Auckland
Scheduled flight from Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal to Rotorua Airport
Private vehicle transfer to Rotorua Airport helipad *5mins
*Your luggage will be transferred by road while you are enjoying your excursion
Exclusive Mt Tarawera and Orakei Korako Helicopter Excursion incl. Picnic Lunch *4hrs
Combine the thrill of landing on Mount Tarawera “site of the largest eruption in New Zealand’s living
memory” with a flight that includes spectacular aerial views of the pristine crater lakes, stunning waterfalls
and the vibrant Waimangu and Wai-O-Tapu geothermal reserves. This amazing landscape is unique to this
region because of the location on the Fault-line relative to the Pacific Rim of Fire.
Enjoy a sumptuous picnic at an exclusive venue on top of Mount Tarawera and then continue your flight to
land at Orakei Korako, also known as “the hidden valley and board the ferry to cross the river and begin your
guided 60-minute land-based tour. Here experience hot springs, gushing geysers and the natural beauty of
this geothermal wonderland.
Your flight will include the stunning Huka Falls, New Zealand’s most visited natural landmark where more
than 220,000 litres of water per second barrels over an 11-meter-high waterfall, the Craters of the Moon
geothermal valley, and Wairakei Terraces. Return over Taupo City and view in the distance three volcanoes
to the South: Mount Ruapehu, Tongariro and Mount Ngauruhoe – the latter appeared as Mount Doom in the
Lord of the Rings Movies. All complimented by your pilot’s first-hand knowledge of the region’s unique
geology, culture and history served of course with a measure of genuine kiwi hospitality. *Please dress
warmly and wear comfortable walking shoes. It is always a good idea to bring a light jacket, sunglasses, sunhat
and sunscreen.
Land at Kinloch Manor and Villas
Overnight Kinloch Manor & Villas: Breakfast and Dinner
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Day 5
Golf at Kinloch Manor & Villas
A Top 100 golf course, the Kinloch Club is a Championship inland links style Jack Nicklaus signature design.
Measuring 6519 yards off the white tees, and 7363 yards off the Championship tees, Kinloch offers an
exceptional golfing experience. Sir Bob Charles, on playing Kinloch for the first time, stated “Having just
played Kinloch for the first time I can honestly say this is the # 1 golf course in New Zealand. For those unable
to play the great links courses of Scotland, Kinloch compares with the best of them. A true links experience
with Jack Nicklaus at his best.” A must-play on any golfing itinerary for visitors to New Zealand, Kinloch is a
world-class championship design from top golf course architect Jack Nicklaus (18 times Major winner).
*Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
y Spa Treatments at The Kinloch Club
y Guided Hike in Taupo
y Half Day Private Charter on Lake Taupo
Overnight Kinloch Manor & Villas: Breakfast and Dinner
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Day 6
Private vehicle transfer to Wairakei Golf Course *20mins
A Round of Golf at Wairakei Golf Course
Wairakei golf course has been skillfully designed to blend with the natural surroundings of native bush, prolific
bird song and picturesque scenery. Being the first of its kind with the uniqueness of the pest proof sanctuary,
Wairakei has been recognized as New Zealand’s number one golf course. Sought by most discerning golfers
Wairakei truly is an experience to remember. The predator free sanctuary at Wairakei, offers a safe haven to
fallow deer and many bird life including mixed colour pheasants, guinea fowl, peking ducks and the nation’s
icon, the kiwi, which are all free to roam around the course. The facilities include an 18 hole championship
golf course, fully stocked golf shop, 2 on course professional golf coaches, full fleet of golf carts, executive
hire clubs, shoes and trundlers, practice tee, short game area and putting green, fully licensed clubhouse,
sprig bar and lessons are available. *Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Private vehicle transfer to Kinloch Manor & Villas *20mins
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
y Guided Fly Fishing in Taupo
y Taupo Kayaking
y Mountain Biking in Taupo
Overnight Kinloch Manor & Villas: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 7
Private vehicle transfer to The Farm at Cape Kidnappers *2hrs 30mins
A Round of Golf at Cape Kidnappers
A simply stunning Tom Doak designed golf course. This is the sister course to Kauri Cliffs in the Bay of Islands.
Opened in 2004 the course is 6588m long and has a par of 71. The goal in designing the course was to create
interesting holes you wouldn't find anywhere else. That wasn't hard to do at Cape Kidnappers, because the
site is not like anywhere else in golf. It's an overwhelming experience to stand up on the cliffs, 140 meters
above sea level, and look out across the waves far below in Hawke’s Bay. *Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 8
Winery Tour in the Hawke's Bay Region *8hrs
You will be taken to a selection of the most well known wineries such as The Mission, Church Road,
Brookfields, Craggy Range, Kim Crawford and Te Mata Estates as well as visiting some of the boutique, underthe-radar vineyards such as Black Barn, Unison, Zeppelin Estates and Sileni. Your knowledgeable guide will
answers any questions you might have about the region, its wines, its food and its people. By the end of the
tour, you will have sampled some of the best wines in the New World and under the tutelage of your guide,
you will walk away a veritable expert yourself. Today enjoy lunch at a local winery. *Please pay direct for
lunch
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 9
A Round of Golf at Cape Kidnappers
This morning enjoy another round of golf at this world class course with spectacular views. *Please pay direct
for all golf fees.
Enjoy lunch at the lodge prior to your afternoon excursion
Property Tour at Cape Kidnappers by Can-Am *3hrs
Your guide will take you to the furthermost reaches of the property with views south towards Ocean Beach
and Bare Island. With an experienced guide you will be taken through the old creek bed, across expansive
farmland and down to historic Rangaika Beach in a Can-Am vehicle. *Please pay direct for Can-Am Tour.
Please wear sturdy walking shoes or boots, warm clothing and a wind jacket.
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 10
Private vehicle transfer to Hawke’s Bay Airport *45mins
Scheduled flight from Hawke’s Bay Airport to Wellington Airport
Arrive Wellington
Scheduled flight from Wellington Airport to Queenstown Airport
Private vehicle transfer to Eichardts Private Hotel *20mins
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
y Personalised Winery Excursion in the Southern Lakes Wine Region
y Lunch at Akarua Winery
y Shotover Jet
Overnight Eichardt’s Private Hotel: Breakfast

Day 11
Complimentary vehicle transfer to Queenstown helipad by helicopter representative *20mins
Milford Sound Helicopter Excursion incl. Glacier Landing and Extreme Tee incl. Lunch *3hrs
You will see mountains gliding by as your helicopter winds its way through the Southern Alps on an
unforgettable flight to Milford Sound. This breathtaking flight takes you over secluded alpine lakes, lush
rainforest, through deep bush-fringed valleys and past rugged mountain peaks. Land and stroll on a deserted
beach to absorb the natural beauty of Fiordland. Your flight then sweeps the full length of the fiord until you
reach the rugged West Coast offering a unique opportunity where you may see wildlife in their natural
colonies. Experience a glacier landing before touching down at one of the secret wilderness sites for a picnic
lunch! On your flight back to Queenstown you will stop at a par 3-golf hole, nestled at 4500ft! This is New
Zealand's most picturesque golf hole and a must do experience for all golfers. Nestled at 4500 feet in the
Southern Alps of New Zealand this par 3 unique golf experience overlooking Queenstown has four tee boxes
for the altitude golfer to attempt their hole in one. Fly in, drive, chip, and putt out on the top! *Please dress
warmly and wear comfortable walking shoes. Bring sunglasses, sunhat and sunscreen.
Complimentary vehicle transfer to Eichardts Private Hotel by helicopter representative *20mins
Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast
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Day 12
Private vehicle transfer to The Hills Private Golf Club *30mins
Golf at The Hills Private Golf Club
This remarkable golf course nestled in the Southern Alps started as a ‘pitch and putt’ in the backyard and is
now a world class championship golf course. Playing in a setting such as The Hills is a dream come true for
any avid golfer. *Please note Wednesdays and Sundays are member only days at The Hills. All bookings are
based on The Hills Hospitality Package, which includes 18 holes of golf, equipment hire (golf carts, golf clubs
and shoes as required), a welcome gift pack including yardage book, bag tag, pitch mark repairer, tees, ball
marker and tote bag as well as any food and beverage consumed. The Clubhouse Restaurant is open for
breakfast, lunch and after golf snacks. Please note cancellation fees will apply should cancellation occur within
30 days of the confirmed reservation.
Private vehicle transfer to Eichardts Private Hotel *30mins
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

y
y
y
y
y

Historic Arrowtown
The Skyline Complex
Kawarau Bridge Bungy & Zipride
Queenstown Tandem Skydiving
Lake Hayes Walk

Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast
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Day 13
Private vehicle transfer to Jacks Point Course *25mins
A Round of Golf at Jack's Point Golf Course
Enjoy a round of golf at Jack’s Point. This 18-hole par 72 course was designed by John Darby, the designer of
The Hills, Millbrook and Clearwater golf courses. Jack’s Point is surrounded by the Remarkables mountain
range and set on Lake Wakatipu. It traverses through the wetland to the lake edge encountering steep bluffs,
indigenous vegetation and wildlife. *Please pay direct for all golf fees.
Private vehicle transfer to Eichardts Private Hotel *25mins
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
y Queenstown Gardens
y Cycling and Sightseeing in the Queenstown Region
y Guided Hike on Ben Lomond Track
y Queenstown 4WD Lord of the Rings Tour
Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast

Day 14
Private vehicle transfer to Queenstown Airport *20mins
Scheduled flight from Queenstown Airport to Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal
Private vehicle transfer to Auckland Airport International Terminal
Depart Auckland, New Zealand
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